We report a case of metastatic bladder cancer developing in a young man with cystic fibrosis (CF) that was initially diagnosed as ureterolithiasis and managed as renal colic. With the improved survival of patients with CF, an increasing burden of extrapulmonary disease manifestations is apparent. Renal colic is observed at an increased frequency in patients with CF relative to the general population and is a commonly recognized cause of hematuria. However, CF patients harboring a malignancy are recognized to be at increased risk of delayed identification owing to atypical symptoms and lack of demographic risk factors. This case illustrates how investigations to rule out malignancy are warranted in those CF patients not responding to therapies directed towards presumptive diagnoses.
Introduction
Innovations in screening, pharmacotherapy, and management have reduced the morbidity and mortality of patients with cystic fibrosis (CF). From 1985 to 2010, the proportion of individuals with CF achieving adulthood (>18 years of age) increased from 29.9% to 57.2%, and median survival age increased from 36 years in 2000 to 48.1 years in 2010 [1] . With improvements in survival, increasing age-related CF complications such as malignancy must be followed [2] .
Case Presentation
This 29-year-old male was diagnosed with CF (F508del/ F508del) at two months of age. His CF is notable for pancreatic insufficiency, moderate airways disease with chronic Pseudomonas aeruginosa infection, severe CF related liver disease, and diabetes. His medical regimen included twice daily physiotherapy with a flutter, and he was maintained on Creon, ADEKs, vitamin D, Ventolin, Flovent Diskus, Pulmozyme, tobramycin inhalation solution (TOBI), Urso falk, Colace, and Nasacort.
He presented with asymptomatic hematuria, at which time a CT scan demonstrated a calculus that was treated with a ureteric stent. Diagnostic cystoscopy was unremarkable. Hematuria persisted, requiring an admission two months later with a presumptive diagnosis of prostatitis. Repeated cystoscopies failed to identify new pathology. After an initial improvement in symptoms, five months after initial presentation he developed new scrotal/anal pain. Finally, a fifth cystoscopy was undertaken and revealed a mass overlying the right ureteric orifice and prostate. A transurethral resection was performed and pathologic assessment revealed an invasive high-grade urothelial carcinoma. Immunohistochemical staining was positive for vimentin and cytokeratin 5/6 and negative for PSA and neuroendocrine markers. A staging CT scan revealed evidence of both local invasion into adjacent structures in the pelvis regional, skin nodules and metastatic spread ( Figure 1) . A lifelong non-smoker, he did not consume alcohol and lacked occupational risk factors for bladder cancer. Prior radiation exposure was also minimal.
Initial management included cisplatin and gemcitabine, at a 25% dose reduction due to baseline thrombocytopenia. After completing six cycles of chemotherapy, a CT scan showed partial response ( Figure 1 ). The patient tolerated chemotherapy well and required only one red blood cell and platelet transfusion. However, at 11 months from initial presentation he experienced new-onset left groin pain. A repeat CT scan showed bilateral iliac lymphadenopathy and new boney metastases. After six additional cycles of therapy, he demonstrated a decrease in the size of the pulmonary nodules and pelvic lymph nodes and resolution of local pain. Sixteen months after initial presentation, he developed severe lower back pain. A CT scan at that time demonstrated further progression of his disease now involving his lung parenchyma, mediastinal, hilar, and periaortic lymph nodes and multiple bony lesions. The patient succumbed to his metastatic bladder cancer almost thirty months after his initial presentation at the age of 31.
Discussion
While studies have conclusively reported that gastrointestinal (GI) cancers in CF occur at a rate of 5.1-6.5 [3] [4] [5] [6] times that of the general population, there are conflicting reports as to whether there is an overall increased risk of other cancers [3, 5, 6] . Other notable malignancies that may be observed at an increased incidence in CF include kidney, thyroid, endocrine, lymphoma, and nonmelanoma skin cancers [6] . Bladder cancer has been reported to affect another patient with CF [5] ; however, details are lacking.
Our patient lacked all recognized risk factors for bladder cancer [7] ; his age was less than half the median age of patients with bladder cancer (69 years for males) [8] , and he experienced a more aggressive disease than expected for his age [9] . This disproportionally early onset of cancer is common among CF-associated malignancies. Neglia et al. conducted a prospective cohort study which assessed malignancy risk among over 38, 000 CF individuals [3] . This study found that the average age of onset of GI malignancies among CF patients was 32.2 ± 12.6 years, compared to 58.2 ± 14.3 years of age in control populations.
CF patients suffer a variety of extrapulmonary diseaserelated clinical manifestations that are increasingly apparent with advancing age [2, 10] , including renal colic. A recent study found the prevalence of nephrolithiasis to be 21% among 29 CF patients aged 28.4 ± 7.1 years as opposed to 0 for the control group (30 patients aged 39.1 ± 11.5 years) [11] . As nephrolithiasis and malignancy in CF patients typically occur at a younger age, it is prudent to assess for both. There is limited data to define the influence of CFTR expression and the development of bladder cancer; however, a recent report by Yu et al. suggests that identification of hypermethylated CFTR in the urine may aid in the detection of bladder cancer [12] . There is no evidence to suggest that his CF made the detection of the bladder cancer more difficult, requiring five cystoscopies before a lesion could be positively identified.
In the management of CF patients with malignancy, concerns may arise regarding the benefit and toxicity of systemic therapies. This is the first case to specifically report a response to chemotherapy without significant tolerability issues in this patient population. CF patients are recognized as having an altered drug disposition relative to non-CF patient populations, typically related to a larger volume of distribution, and a greater total body clearance [13, 14] . While an abundance of pharmacokinetic data exists to guide altered drug dosing for CF patients receiving antimicrobial agents, there is no data to suggest that chemotherapeutics may need similar alterations. Von der Maase et al. established cisplatin and gemcitabine as a standard treatment for advanced bladder cancer and reported a median time to progression of 7.4 months, similar to that observed herein [15] . Acceleration of pulmonary function decline and precipitation of pulmonary exacerbation are also a concern for CF patients chronically colonized with respiratory pathogens. Like other case reports of CF patients requiring novel cytotoxic and immunosuppressive therapies, our patient did not experience a significantly higher requirement for antibiotics during chemotherapy [16, 17] .
Conclusion
This case underscores the importance of considering malignancy risk in CF patients, especially those with abnormal presentations that do not respond to treatment. To our knowledge, this is the first detailed case report of bladder cancer in a CF patient and the first to report on response to therapy. Our experience suggests that cytotoxic chemotherapy may be well tolerated in CF patients; this patient population can potentially benefit from this therapy. As medical interventions continue to improve, so will the median survival of this population. Health care providers need to meet the current and future needs of this population.
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